Hypothermia exerts negative inotropy in human atrial preparations: in vitro-comparison to rabbit myocardium.
We investigated the effect of mild hypothermia on the contractility and calcium response of atrial and ventricular myocardium. Human atrial tissue was excised during cannulation process from patients undergoing elective open heart surgery following informed consent. Trabeculae were carefully dissected and compared to rabbit atrial and ventricular trabeculae. All probes were electrically stimulated while clamped to a force transducer and suspended in buffer media. Developed force, time to peak tension and time to 50% of relaxation were measured during mild hypothermia (37-31 degrees C). SR Ca++-content was studied by rapid cooling contractures, Ca++-responsiveness by a stepwise increase of extracellular calcium concentration to 10 mM. Hypothermia decreased twitch tension and SR Ca++-content in human atrial myocardium but increased contractility and SR Ca++-content in rabbit atrial and rabbit ventricular myocardium. Cooling induced a lengthening of contraction and relaxation times in all preparations. In all preparations the positive inotropic response to calcium was diminished at 34 degrees C and almost abolished at 31 degrees C. In contrast to rabbit ventricular and atrial myocardium, human atrial myocardium showed a negative inotropic effect when exposed to hypothermia. This alteration could be secondary to a declined SR-Ca++ storage and decreased atrial calcium sensitivity. Calcium dependent inotropy is suppressed at temperatures below 34 degrees C.